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In the washroom. 
 
Qiao Chen turned on the tap and splashed cold water on her face. Looking at the pale girl in the mirror, 
her fingers were still trembling uncontrollably. 
 
She had been biting her lower lip for so long, it was almost bleeding. 
 
Her cell phone was still vibrating. 
 
She paused for a second before turning on the tap. She took out her cell phone and glanced at it. It was 
just one glance. Her mind was in a mess. 
 
It was Wei Ling. 
 
She was definitely asking her to go back and explain. 
 
But how could she explain it? Qiao Chen’s eyes were empty and she was flustered. She didn’t know how 
to explain this matter. 
 
It was a fact that she had used Zhui Guang’s intellectual property. However, before she used it, she had 
not expected the other party to fuss over it. She also did not expect her teacher to upload the music 
arrangement and photos online. 
 
This matter was exposed. 
 
Qiao Chen’s legs softened and she curled up on the cold floor. 
 
Her cell phone vibrated again. 
 
She thought that Wei Ling was still calling to urge her to go back. She moved her neck stiffly, and her 
fingers were as cold as ice. She touched her cell phone and picked it up. 
 
Fu Ge’s name flashed on the screen. 
 
Qiao Chen’s nearly dead eyes finally lit up. She picked up the phone in a panic and placed the cell phone 
by her ear. She gently called out, “Brother Fu.” 
 
The man’s cold voice came from the phone. “Didn’t you tell me that Qiao Nian scored o points?” 
 
Qiao Chen had just arrived and had yet to read the news on the Internet. Hearing this, she was stunned 
for a moment and then said in astonishment, “That’s right. She scored o points.” 
 
Perhaps sensing that Fu Ge’s tone was off, she suppressed her worry and lowered her eyes. She said 
hypocritically, “I-I’m also very surprised that Sister achieved such results. I thought that she would at 



least score 600 marks and above. It’s probably very difficult for her to convince the public with her 
current results… 
 
“After all, the joint examination is an examination organized by the school. Compared to the joint 
examination results, everyone values the college entrance examination more. If she wants to study at 
Qing University, she has to at least get into a top-tier school this time…” 
 
In the past, Fu Ge would always advise her not to be too kind. Qiao Nian had a cold personality, and it 
was easy for her to suffer if she was too kind. 
 
This time, Qiao Chen only heard a long silence on the other end of the phone. 
 
The suffocating silence was exactly the same as it had been at the dinner table. 
 
It was so annoying! 
 
She was already vexed over the matter of Zhui Guang and had not thought of how to deal with it before 
she could regain her dignity. Fu Ge calling with this attitude made her even more annoyed. She held her 
phone and called out to the person on the other end of the phone in a low voice, “Brother Fu…” 
 
“…Are you sure Qiao Nian scored o points for the college entrance examination?” 
 
The man’s voice was low and emotionless. 
 
TIE 
 
Qiao Chen’s heart skipped a beat as she had an ominous feeling. “What do you mean? Didn’t someone 
take a screenshot of her results on the Internet? I’ve shown it to you. I’ve also checked her exam permit 
number. She scored o in all subjects. Not one subject was anything more than a o.” 
 
Could the tables have turned on something that she had verified herself? 
 
Blood rushed to her head, and she looked impatient. She wasn’t as nice as she made herself out to be. 
“How many points did she score if not o?” 
 
She couldn’t really have scored above 600, right? 
 
If Qiao Nian had scored more than 600 points, she would have seen the results long ago. 
 
Chen Yuan’s 713 points were out, but Qiao Nian’s results were o. 
 
If they checked it out and saw that it was o points, it would be o points. 
 
Fu Ge suppressed his anger and said in a low voice, “750 points.” 
 
“Qiao Nian scored 750, not o.” 
 
Qiao Chen opened her mouth, wanting to say that it was impossible. 



 
Qiao Nian scored 750? 
 
What a joke. 
 
How could anyone get full marks for both the joint examination and the college entrance examination? 
Was this person even human? 


